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Abstract 
Photonic crystal can control the radiation direction of the light. Using photonic crystal structure to enhance the light 
extraction efficiency of GaN-based LED is one of the important ways. In this paper, the extraordinary transmission 
characteristics of photonic crystal LED (PC-LED) are investigated by using the finite difference time domain method. 
Photonic crystal was designed in the both P-GaN layer and ITO layer, to maximize the inner light extraction of LED. 
We analyzed and simulated the influence of period, diameter and depth of the structure to the light extraction 
efficiency. With different parameters, we obtained optical values. The simulation results show that the enhancement 
factor of p-GaN PC-LED is larger than ITO layer PC-LED with the equal parameters. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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Introduction 
     LED (Light Emitting Diode) is a new-type low power, long lifetime solid-state light source. It is 
widely used in the LCD backlight lighting, traffic lights, general lighting and outdoor display devices. 
     However,there is a problem in LED technology development that  the refractive index between air and 
the materials is big, resulting in the light produced by the active area occurs small critical angle total 
reflection at interface of materials of different refractive index, and can not be derived from the chip. This 
means a large part of the converted light will be trapped in the materials and eventually converted to heat.  
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Thus, the general single-sided LED light extraction efficiency is only about 4% [1].  
    Currently there are several methods to improve light extraction efficiency: photonic crystal, surface 
roughness, flip-chip, substrate peeling and etc [2]. Among these photonic crystal can greatly improve 
light extraction efficiency due to the periodic structure， it becomes one of the most promising 
technologies.
1. Photonic Crystal LED 
Photonic crystal is kind of artificial dielectric structure periodically distributed by dielectric constant. 
According to the number of dimensions of the periodically distributed structures, photonic crystal can be 
divided into one-dimensional, two-dimensional and three-dimensional. Among these three-dimensional 
photonic crystal is very difficult to process. The two-dimensional photonic crystal is not only widely used, 
but also relatively easy to process, so the study of two-dimensional photonic crystal is of more practical 
value[4]. The photonic crystal LED (PC-LED) studied in this thesis is using the diffraction effect of 
periodic structure of photonic crystal. When light is generated from the LED light-emitting layer, it goes 
through the interface of GaN and air, and then its electromagnetic wave of horizontal component creates 
diffraction effect due to experiencing change of periodical media, making the light extracted by GaN and 
enhancing light extracting efficiency. Fig. 1 is a typical diagram of GaN-based photonic crystal LED basic 
structure.
Fig. 1. GaN-based photonic crystal LED basic structure 
1.1. The calculation method of photonic crystal 
There are many calculation methods of photonic crystal characteristic in which FDTD（ finite 
difference time domain） is the most widely used. FDTD method is the classical electromagnetic field 
calculation methods, which is frequently used to simulate light wave field distributing and change while 
propagating in photonic crystal structure. The method changes Maxwell equation into a differential 
equation, then divides the calculate area into many small cell network, list finite-difference equation of 
each node online, and solve Maxwell's equation in the time domain.  
2. Photonic Crystal LED model 
    One-dimensional PC-LED is also known as grating LED. .As one-dimensional photonic crystal 
simulating is relatively simple, two-dimensional is not as difficult as three-dimensional, and it is suitable 
for various components application, this paper mainly focuses on the two-dimensional photonic crystal[6]. 
The two-dimensional photonic crystal structure simulated is periodically arranged air holes.  
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2.1. Refractive index distribution model  
The photonic crystal is designed in the P-GaN layer and ITO layer. The refractive index distribution 
models are shown as Fig. 2 (a) and (b) (XZ plane). When the wavelength is at 450nm, the rate of 
refraction of GaN is 2.54，air is 1 and ITO is 2.28.  
    
                                   (a)                                                              (b)  
Fig. 2.  Index distribution model :(a)  P-CaN layer;(b)  ITO layer 
2.2. The setting of the light source 
    Since non-coherent characteristics should be simulated by using coherent source when numerically 
simulating LED by FDTD method, we composite point light sources with same frequency and amplitude, 
which electric field vibration direction and phase distribution are randomly distributed. Due to the 
introduction of random, superposition of the electromagnetic field will be non-coherent, and energy 
propagates in all directions. We use no more than 30 light sources to simulate. Therefore, we set up light 
source using grid method. Five uniformly distributed grid lines parallel to x direction, and six parallel to y 
direction, makes 30 intersections as the light source coordinates.  
2.3. The simulation model and parameter setting  
     Simulation field is 2.0μm×1.74μm, thickness of p-GaN is 0.3μm, n-GaN is 3μm, ITO layer is 0.3
μm, time step is 0.008, gridiron step is 0.02, simulation duration is 15, and PML thickness is 0.5μm. 
Simulation model is shown in Fig. 3, in which a is periodic (lattice constant), d is air hole diameter.  
              
                             (a)                                                                                  (b)  
Fig. 3. (a) two-dimensional photonic crystal model ;(b) vertical view 
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pcIEnhancement factor
I
=
3. The simulation results of photonic crystal LED 
3.1. P-GaN photonic crystal LED 
    First, we simulated a conventional slab LED.Setting the hole depth h at 0μm, the light intensity of 
conventional slab LED is 0.8421.Then we optimized parameters including a,d and h. Use enhancement 
factor to characterize the effect of  light extraction efficiency. Enhancement factor is defined as :
     
 (1) 
With parameters d = 0.35, h = 0.15, length unit is μm, according to the definition of enhancement 
factor, its value can be calculated. Enhancement factor of light extraction efficiency as a function of 
period is shown in Fig.4 (a).
With parameters a= 0.5, h = 0.15, enhancement factor of light extraction efficiency as a function of 
diameter is shown in Fig.4 (b).
With parameters a= 0.5, d = 0.35, enhancement factor of light extraction efficiency as a function of 
depth is shown as Fig.4(c).                                                                                      
                                  (a)                                                                (b)                                                               (c) 
Fig.4. (a) Enhancement factor calculated with period a;(b) Enhancement factor calculated with diameter d;(c) Enhancement factor 
calculated with depth h 
Fig.4.(a) ,we see that the enhancement factor  increased with the increase in the period. After reaching 
the maximum value at 2.67 with a period of 0.5μm, the enhancement decreased. Fig. 4(b) shows that the 
larger enhancement factor occurred at a diameter of 0.35μm. Fig. 4(c) shows that the enhancement 
almost increased linearly with thickness. However, it was very difficult to make a PC with a large depth. 
So the optical value is 0.15μm. 
3.2.  ITO layer photonic crystal LED 
The enhancement factor is plotted as a function of period in Fig.5.(a) with parameters d = 0.37, h = 
0.20. Length unit is μm. 
With parameters a= 0.48, h = 0.20, enhancement factor of light extraction efficiency as a function of 
diameter is shown in Fig.5.(b). 
With parameters a= 0.48, d = 0.37, enhancement factor of light extraction efficiency as a function of 
diameter is shown in Fig.5.(c). 
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(a)                                                                 (b)                                                               (c)
Fig.5. (a) Enhancement factor calculated with period a;(b) Enhancement factor calculated with diameter d;(c) Enhancement factor
calculated with depth h
Fig.5.(a) ,we see that the enhancement factor is low when a is too small or too large. When a is 0.48，
maximum value is 2.06.  Fig. 5(b) shows enhancement factor first increases then decreases as diameter 
increases, and its maximum value is 2.06 at diameter of 0.37μm. Fig. 4(c) shows that the enhancement 
factor increases 1.77 with optical depth of 0.20μm.  
Based on above analysis, it can be concluded that with equal parameters, enhancement factor of p-GaN 
photonic crystal LED is larger than that of ITO layer photonic crystal LED. 
4. Conclusions  
The light extracting efficiency of LED with p-GaN layers and ITO layer were calculated using the 
FDTD method. For the p-GaN LED, the best extraction efficiency occurred at a period of 0.5μm , depth 
of  0.15μm, and diameter of  0.35μm .The optimal design for ITO layer LED was obtained with a 
period of 0.48μm , depth of  0.20μm, and diameter of  0.37μm . 
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